
CRUISE OVERVIEW: Your journey begins in Vietnam’s capital, Hanoi, followed by an excursion 

to breathtaking Hạ Long Bay for an overnight stay aboard an elegantly appointed ship. A short 

flight to Siem Reap brings you to the gateway of the ancient Khmer empire where you’ll explore 

the temples of Angkor Archeological Park. Unleash your inner adventurer as you explore Angkor 

Wat’s amazing temples, including Banteay Srei, Angkor Thom, the Terrace of the Elephants, the 

pyramid temple of Bayon, Ta Prohm — the vine-covered “jungle temple” — Angkor Wat and  

other key sites. Cruise along the Mekong as you are transported back in time to another era, 

where the rhythms of the countryside move at a slower pace and allow for fascinating glimpses 

into a traditional way of life. Experience the lively hustle and bustle of open-air and floating  

markets, offering exotic produce. Conclude your cruise with a two-night stay in Ho Chi Minh City 

— once known as Saigon and the “Paris of the Orient” — now a bustling economic boom-town 

that offers a heady mixture of old and new.

2020 VIETNAM, CAMBODIA & 
THE RICHES OF THE MEKONG

A NON-STOP TRAVEL  
EXCLUSIVE OFFER!

SAVE $250 
PER PERSON FROM  

BROCHURE FARE

PLUS BOOK BY 03/30/19 
AND SAVE AN  

ADDITIONAL $100  
PER PERSON

15 Nights / 17 Days  •  Travel to Hanoi, Vietnam & Return from Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam 

Aboard AmaDara  •  Escorted from Honolulu 

January 20 – February 05, 2020  •  Tour Manager: Cliff Nakamura

COUNTRIES: Vietnam & Cambodia  RIVERS: Mekong River

INCLUDED FEATURES:
• 2 nights hotel accommodation in Hanoi  
 at the Sofitel Legend Metropole (or similar),  
 including daily buffet breakfast

• Overnight stay on board a luxurious Junk  
 in Hạ Long Bay

• 3 nights hotel accommodation in Siem Reap  
 at the Sofitel Angkor Phokeethra Golf &  
 Spa Resort (or similar), including daily  
 buffet breakfast

• 7 nights luxury accommodation in a  
 twin-balcony stateroom

• Personalized service from a highly trained  
 Cruise Manager during both cruise &  
 land programs

• Immersive tours in every destination  
 with knowledgeable guides

• Welcome Cocktail & Dinner

• Regionally inspired cuisine made  
 with locally sourced ingredients

• Unlimited wine with lunch & dinner

• Complimentary local beer, house-brand  
 spirits & soft drinks during cruise

• Bottled water replenished daily

• 2 nights hotel accommodation in  
 Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon) at the Sofitel  
 Saigon Plaza (or similar), including  
 buffet breakfast

* Fares are per person, USD based on double occupancy and INCLUDE ALL AIRLINE & CRUISELINE TAXES AND FEES. Cruiseline and airline fuel supplements, taxes and fees are subject to 
change and tour member is responsible for any increases. Some airline-imposed personal charges, including but not limited to baggage, priority boarding and special seating, may 
apply. For details visit www.tripadvisor.com/AirlineFees. After initial deposit, a $75 per person Non-Stop Travel (NST) Cancellation Fee will apply. Group departures may be cancelled, 
if there are less than 24 tour members. Final Payment to NST for “non-cruiseline” Air & Land Package must be made by Money Order or Personal Check. NST does not guarantee that all 
tour members will fly together with Tour Manager. Tour Manager assignments, number of meals offered on tour, tour price, discount, and the “final” tour itinerary are subject to change 
with/without notice. NST reserves the right to correct errors or omissions including but not limited to, fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Price does not include 
the required visas (Vietnam & Cambodia) for this tour.

** Earn Rewards Every Time You Refer a Friend. For each “New-to-Non-Stop Travel” customer you refer, both you and your referral can receive a $25 discount off your next NST escorted group.

 Special Assistance: You must notify NST, at time of reservation, of any disability requiring special attention. NST reserves the right to cancel your booking or terminate your vacation 
if your special needs or disabilities are not suitable for the vacation or if you are not traveling with a companion who will provide all the assistance you require. Wheelchair and 
Electric Scooter access outside of the USA is severely restricted. 121918

C O M P L E T E 
PAC K AG E S !

INCLUDES ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE FROM 
HONOLULU, 6 NIGHT PRE-CRUISE LAND 

PROGRAM, 7 NIGHT RIVER CRUISE,  
2 NIGHT POST-CRUISE LAND PROGRAM, 
MEALS AND SIGHTSEEING AS INDICATED 

ON ITINERARY, ALL TRANSFERS,  
PORT CHARGES, TAXES & FEES

$8025*FROM

$7775*

Locally Owned & Operated
Since 1985 — Mahalo Hawai‘i!

615 Piikoi Street, Suite 102
Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96814

593-0700
or  Toll-Free

1-800-551-1226
www.nonstop.travel

**



Select Sightseeing is included in tour. Additional optional tours are available for purchase 
through AmaWaterways.

Day 1: Mon, Jan 20 – HONOLULU. Depart Honolulu.

Day 2: Tue, Jan 21 – HANOI, VIETNAM. Welcome to Hanoi, Vietnam’s capital city boasts a rich cultural 
heritage that blends in harmony with its vibrant present. From ancient temples to French Colonial 
architecture and modern-day skyscrapers, along with beautiful parks and lakes, Hanoi is an eclectic and 
lively city. After completing arrival formalities meet the transfer to the hotel. SOFITEL LEGEND METROPOLE 
or Similar (2 Nights)

Day 3:Wed, Jan 22 – HANOI. Discover some of Hanoi’s most famous historic and cultural sites on 
your guided tour that includes: Ba Dinh Square and The Temple of Literature. You’ll also visit the 
infamous prison that American POWs sarcastically dubbed the “Hanoi Hilton” during the Vietnam War. 
Take an authentic rickshaw ride, known as “cyclo,” in Hanoi’s bustling Old Quarter, and then enjoy a 
traditional water puppet show. (B)

Day 4: Thur, Jan 23 – HANOI – HẠ LONG BAY. Ethereal Hạ Long Bay is considered by many to be 
the Eighth Natural Wonder of the World, and AmaWaterways’ guests will be treated to this exclusive  
once-in-a-lifetime experience. Spend the night on board an elegantly appointed ship designed with 
all the modern conveniences to ensure smooth sailing. The backdrop of the bay’s magnificent scenery 
and dramatic limestone cliffs and rock formations provide you with the perfect setting for a  
memorable dinner. JUNK IN HẠ LONG BAY (1 Night) (B, L, D)

Day 5: Fri, Jan 24 – HẠ LONG BAY – HANOI – SIEM REAP, CAMBODIA. Spend the morning sailing across 
the emerald waters of Hạ Long Bay with more than 2,000 small islands rising from the water like a dragon’s 
back. Later in the morning, disembark the ship and transfer to Hanoi Airport for a short flight to Siem 
Reap, Cambodia, the gateway to Angkor Archaeological Park, a UNESCO World Heritage Site and the former 
capital of the Khmer empire. SOFITEL ANGKOR PHOKEETHRA GOLF & SPA RESORT or Similar (3 Nights) (B, L)

Day 6: Sat, Jan 25 – SIEM REAP – ANGKOR. Begin your morning exploration of the Angkor temple 
complex at Angkor Thom, meaning “the great city." This is home to Bayon Temple, best known for 
its gigantic smiling stone faces, as well as the Terrace of the Elephants and the Terrace of 
the Leper King. You’ll then visit nearby Ta Prohm, known as the “Kingdom of Trees,” for the way 
in which the temple stones have become intertwined with thick forest vegetation over the centuries. 
Afternoon excursions take you to the fascinating jewel in the crown of Angkorian art, Banteay Srei, 
meaning “Citadel of Women,” as it has been said that the carving is too fine to have been done by the 
hand of man. Cap this memorable day off with a special “Apsara Dance Show” at your hotel, featuring 
local Cambodian/Khmer folk dancers. (B, D)

Day 7: Sun, Jan 26 – SIEM REAP – ANGKOR. Discover the heart and soul of Cambodia and the most 
iconic of all Angkorian Temples, Angkor Wat. This is one of the largest religious monuments ever 
constructed and a true masterpiece of Khmer architecture built by King Suryavarman II in the early  
12th century to honor the Hindu god, Vishnu. (B, D)

Day 8: Mon, Jan 27 – SIEM REAP – PREK KDAM – EMBARK AMADARA. Transfer via motorcoach 
to the AmaDara in Prek Kdam, a small village on the Tonle River, for your seven-night cruise. Take a 
leisurely walk through Koh Chen, which specializes in silver and copper-smithing. As you walk 
through the village, listen to the villagers tapping with small hammers and watch as they make jewelry 
and other ornamental items out of silver and copper, including delicately engraved tropical fruits, 
which are used in traditional ceremonies. Meet fellow guests at a Welcome Dinner as the ship sails to  
Kampong Chhnang. (B, L, D)

Day 9: Tue, Jan 28 – ANGKOR BAN – OKNHATAY – PHNOM PENH. During the morning, go on a walking 
tour to Angkor Ban, one of the few villages in Cambodia that was not destroyed under the Khmer Rouge 
regime in the 1970s. Here people still live in their traditional wooden abodes and keep their old 
cultural traditions alive. Hundreds of wooden houses stand intact on stilts, shaded with banana trees, 
among the hustle and bustle of the daily agricultural on-going of the local villagers. After visiting here, 
the ship sails to Oknhatey or “Silk Island,” located on the lush banks of the Mekong River. This island is 
known for its rich tradition of silk weaving. While here, you’ll visit a local elementary school and 
observe the traditional silk weaving of handicrafts. Your cruise continues to sail to Phnom Penh, 
the capital of Cambodia. (B, L, D)

Day 10: Wed, Jan 29 – OUDONG – KAMPONG TRALACH – PHNOM PENH. Your morning excursion takes 
you to Oudong, Cambodia’s former royal capital from the early 17th century until 1866. Today, Oudong is 
a place of pilgrimage for Cambodians. While here, be treated to a memorable Buddhist Blessing 
Ceremony at a monastery. After visiting Oudong, be treated to a truly authentic excursion, an oxcart 
ride through a local village Kampong Tralach. Later in the day, experience Phnom Penh via a 
tuk tuk ride and be enchanted by the city's French Colonial architecture and tree-lined boulevards set 
amidst monumental Angkorian architecture. After returning to the ship, enjoy Khmer folk dancing 
performed by local children in the Saigon Lounge. (B, L, D)

Day 11: Thur, Jan 30 – PHNOM PENH. This morning’s excursion takes you to Cambodia’s infamous 
Killing Fields and the Khmer Rouge’s grim Tuol Sleng S21 detention center (Genocide Museum). 
After lunch on board, you’ll explore the highlights of the city, followed by a visit to the Royal 
Palace, the spectacular Silver Pagoda and the National Museum, which has an outstanding 
collection of Khmer crafts. (B, L, D)

Day 12: Fri, Jan 31 – BORDER CROSSING. Spend the day cruising the Mekong River as your ship 
crosses the border into Vietnam. (B, L, D)

Day 13: Sat, Feb 01 – TÂN CHÂU, VIETNAM. Visit Tan Chau, a small Mekong River town unspoiled 
by tourism. You will have the opportunity to enjoy an authentic experience via a traditional “xe-loi” 
(trishaw) ride around the town, with stops at silk-making and rattan mat workshops, followed 
by a boat ride through the narrow channels of the Mekong River to “Evergreen Island.” 
Alternatively, take a boat ride to Evergreen Island and return to Tan Chau, where you will visit a 
rattan mat workshop. Later in the day, cruise to Sa Đéc. (B, L, D)

Day 14: Sun, Feb 02 – SA ĐÉC – XEO QUYT – CÁI BÈ. Once ashore in Sa Đéc, tour the town where 
French writer Marguerite Duras spent many years in her youth. Visit a colorful local market 
and the 19th century house of Mr. Huynh Thuy Le, Duras’ Chinese paramour, on whom her 
prize-winning novel “The Lover” is said to be based. Later, board a motorcoach for Xeo Quyt, once used as 
a military base during the French War and now an important ecological site. You will have an 
opportunity to visit candy and rice paper making workshops, and the historic Kiet Old House. 
In Cái Bè, cap the day off with a festive Farewell Dinner on board. (B ,L, D)

Day 15: Mon, Feb 03 – DISEMBARK AMADARA – HO CHI MINH CITY. Disembark the AmaDara in  
Mỹ Tho Port and transfer to Ho Chi Minh City. Vietnam’s former capital of Indochina was once 
known as “Paris of the Orient,” and today, it is an industrial, cultural and educational hub. Explore 
such famous landmarks as the former Presidential Palace, the Central Post Office, Notre Dame 
Cathedral and the War Remnants Museum before visiting the Ben Thanh Market – one of the 
oldest and most iconic structures in Ho Chi Minh City. SOFITEL SAIGON PLAZA or Similar (2 Nights) (B, L)

Day 16: Tue, Feb 04 – HO CHI MINH CITY. Spend a day at leisure exploring more of Ho Chi Minh City. Visit 
Củ Chi Tunnels, an immense underground network built during the Vietnam War. (B)

Day 17: Wed, Feb 05 – HO CHI MINH CITY – HONOLULU. Bid Farewell to Ho Chi Minh City as you 
prepare for your homeward flight. Depart Ho Chi Minh City. Arrive Honolulu the same day. Aloha and 
welcome home! (B)

CATEGORY FARE

Cat B – French & Outside Balcony / Sadec, Saigon & Tonle Deck $8,025    $7,775

Cat A – French & Outside Balcony / Saigon Deck $8,325    $8,075

Suite – French & Outside Balcony / Sadec Deck $8,825    $8,575

Final Payment Due: 09/12/19

Air & Land Deposit: $250 per person  •  Cruise Deposit: $400 per person
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